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Fourth Saturday Shoot at Outlaw Camp:
Let me start off by saying that if you weren’t there, you missed a great shoot on a
beautiful day.
There were 18 shooters who enjoyed the day watching Arkansas Harper shoot 120
second black powder stages. Seems that there was a little problem with the wrong
caps for the pistols he was shooting. He plans to do better at the next shoot
(maybe).
There was some work done on High Card and the Mercantile, roofs are being
installed over the staging tables. Hopefully no more rain on staged long guns.
On a safety note, it was noticed that several righthanded shooters had trouble
keeping the barrels of their shotgun pointed down range when moving from right
to left. There was even a shooter who pointed the barrels down while moving and
barely made the turn before raising the gun. Always move with the barrels up and
pointed down range when on the firing line. That is the only surefire safe way to
move with a long gun.
Second Saturday shoot
Cowboys and Cowgirls, mark the Eighth of February as the best shooting day of the
year. Okay, I know that there have only been a couple of shooting days, but you
have to admit that 17 cowboys and girls had a great time at Outlaw Camp. Kudos
to Outrider for providing six fun and challenging stages. Congratulations to Jack
High Homer for taking top overall (FUFS had some gun issues). We welcomed
Stumpman back for his first shoot following surgery, (He also shot a clean match).
As his health and stamina improve, you can expect him to move up in the ranks.

On a discord note, we are starting to have parking problems near the pavilion.
Expect to see some “No Parking” signs and maybe even a parking Marshal. We
need to keep the circular drive past the pavilion open for emergency vehicles.
Please consider parking up on the road.
You can look forward to another great shoot on the 22d of Feb and a Fun Fifth
Saturday shoot on the 29th.
ARKANSAS HARPER
Thanks, Arkansas Harper for your contribution. Thanks also to you, Arkansas Bell
and Cajun Bandit for finishing the covers for the staging tables at the Mercantile
and High Card.
Just to reinforce what you said about parking, we did the circle drive so all would
have access to the pavilion but primarily so we could quickly and easily get an
emergency vehicle to the range. It seems that some have decided that they can
pull over far enough and park on that road or where the food vendor parks. Please
do not! You may park anywhere you like in the woods or in the parking areas. You
may drive down, unload your gear and then move to another parking spot if you
like. If you have a question about parking, ask!
It seems that not all got the word about shooting painted targets. If after the shoot
you feel compelled to shoot a freshly painted target, go right ahead just remember
to get the paint, paint it and clean the brush properly!!
We were glad to see Wind Slinger come down for a visit. He is on the mend and we
hope to see him back on the firing line soon.
Cherokee Gal is home following surgery and we wish her a speedy recovery.
Pepper Pete is also home following surgery and seems to be doing well.
I know there are probably others who have health problems or their spouse has
health problems, we wish them all well.
‘Hell on the Border’ hosted by Judge Parkers Marshals is coming up March 19-21 so
get those entries in! Remember you have two more chances to get in some practice
here at Outlaw Camp prior to that event.
My advice would be stay well and remember that nothing bad happens if you just,

“KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE”
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Upcoming Events of Interest:
Feb. 14 Fri. Valentine’s day
Feb. 22 Sat Shoot’ Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Feb. 29 Sat. Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’ next chance to shoot a 5th Sat. in Feb. comes
in 28 years Shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Mar. 8 Sun. Daylight Saving Time begins (Spring Forward)
Mar. 14 Sat. Shoot Outlaw Camp
Mar. 19-21 “Hell on the Border” hosted by Judge Parker’s Marshals
Mar. 28 Sat. Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’
Apr.11 Sat. Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’
Apr. 12 Sun. Easter Sunday
Apr. 25 Sat. Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’
For other club shoots in Arkansas see each clubs respective website.

